Program Description
Unlocking Courage:
5 keys to increased engagement, productivity and profit.
The road to success is littered with urgent tasks, critical opportunities, increasing uncertainty,
and many distracting shiny objects. It is no wonder that organizations find themselves sidelined
while dealing with information overload, competing values and conflicting priorities. When the
wheels come off, productivity stalls, good people make bad decisions and teams get stuck. This
kills momentum and drags down revenue and profit. The question isn’t whether this happens,
but how leadership responds to the challenge. This session provides the keys to unlock the
potential of your team and accelerate along the road to success.
As a result of this session you will be able to:
- Apply a powerful formula to improve engagement, performance and profitability.
- Identify and address blockers, blind spots and behaviors undermining your progress.
- Implement techniques to recapture positive momentum for yourself and your team.
This program provides the framework for leaders to foster the environment teams need most one where people are focused, connected and working together.

This program is designed for:
Successful business owners, executives, attorneys or service professionals who want to
maximize sales and profitability, rise above daily task and focus on the future, have more fun
and be more satisfied in their work.

About the Speaker:
Doug Brown is an executive coach, change catalyst and professional speaker
who helps business owners and executives get unstuck and lead their
organizations to improved productivity and profit. He has built his career
tackling tough problems and turning difficult situations into opportunities for
growth. Doug’s leadership advice has been featured in publications such as:
The Hartford Business Journal, The Chicago Tribune, Inc. Magazine, The New
York Post, Wired.com and Fox Business.
A former practicing attorney, Doug served as a global executive for the
world’s top logistics company and then designed and taught masters’ programs in leadership,
entrepreneurship and innovation at the Malcolm Baldrige School of Business. He most recently
completed his term as chief executive of Connecticut’s largest professional association for
attorneys, retuning the organization to prosperity and stability.
For more information call Doug at 203.232.4841
Via email: doug@dougbrownleadership.com
Web/Social media: www.linkedin.com/in/douglasbrown

